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ltem 5.02 Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of 
Certain Officers; Compensatory Arrangements of Certain Officers. 

Effective April 17, 2013, lntegrys Energy Group, Inc. and lntegrys Business Support, LLC 
(collectively, the "Company") entered into a separation agreement with Joseph P. O'Leary, Senior Vice 
President, in connection with Mr. O'Leary's retirement, which will be effective as of 11:59 p.m. on June 30, 
2013 (the "Retirement Date"). Pursuant to the separation agreement, the Company agreed to pay Mr. 
O'Leary $1,269,598, which is in addition to all regular wages to be paid to Mr. O'Leary through the 
Retirement Date. The Company will also pay Mr. O'Leary $14,000 for the estimated cost of twelve months 
of the COBRA premium for his current health, vision, and dental insurance coverage. The separation 
agreement includes a release by Mr. O'Leary of claims (if any) against the Company, and Mr. O'Leary has 
agreed to certain confidentiality and non-disparagement provisions under the separation agreement. The 
separation agreement and the benefits provided thereunder are entered into to facilitate the Company's 
succession planning objectives and to provide a retirement package to Mr. O'Leary to compensate him for 
his contributions to the Company during more than ten years of service and the continuing benefits that 
accrue to the Company from this service. 

The description of the separation agreement herein is limited in its entirety by the terms of the 
separation agreement filed as Exhibit 10 to this Current Report on Form 8-K and is incorporated herein by 
reference. 

Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits. 

(a) Not Applicable. 

(b) Not Applicable. 

(c) Not Applicable. 

(d) Exhibits. The following exhibit is being filed herewith: 

I 0  Separation Agreement, dated as of April 17, 2013, among lntegrys Energy 
Group, Inc., lntegrys Business Support, LLC and Joseph P. O'Leary. 
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10 Separation Agreement, dated as of April 17, 201 3, among lntegrys Energy Group, Inc., 
lntegrys Business Support, LLC and Joseph P. O'Leary. 



SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

This Separation Agreement (referred to herein as "Agreement") is made as of the 17th day of 

April between lntegrys Energy Group, Inc, and lntegrys Business Support, LLC (collectively 

referred to as the "Company") and Joseph P. O'Leary ("O'Leary"). O'Leary enters into this 

agreement on behalf of himself, and his heirs, successors, assigns, executors, and 

representatives of any kind, if any. 

WHEREAS, O'Leary and the Company desire to memorialize all aspects of O'Leary's 

separation from service with the Company which will be effective as of 11 :59 p.m. on June 30, 

201 3 (referred to herein as the "Retirement Date") and provide for certain separation benefits 

and severance arrangements, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and agreements set forth herein 

and other good and valuable consideration the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 

acknowledged, O'Leary and the Company agree as follows: 

1. Separation from Service. For purposes of all employee benefit plans, supplemental 

employment retirement plans, deferred compensation agreements, omnibus incentive 

compensation plans, restricted stock plans, stock option plans, director and officer 

indemnification, employee health insurance plans and all other wholly and partially vested 

employee benefit plans, (collectively referred to as "Benefit Plans"), O'Leary's separation from 

service with the Company shall be deemed a voluntary retirement as of the Retirement Date, 

and O'Leary shall be entitled to all benefits and directors and officers insurance coverage 

available to a retired officer and employee ("D&O Insurance"), consistent with the terms of those 

plans, as customarily applied and construed by the Company. O'Leary shall continue to be paid 
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all salary and be entitled to receipt of all employee benefits due him from the date hereof 

through the Retirement Date. 

2. Separation Benefits. Contingent upon (i) OILeary's timely execution and non- 

revocation of this Agreement; and (ii) O'Leary's execution by July 1, 2013 of the Affirmation of 

Release set forth in Exhibit D hereto, the Company agrees to provide O'Leary with the benefits 

less applicable taxes (referred to as "Separation Benefits"), as set forth in Exhibits A and C 

attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. With the exception of the career 

transition services delineated on Exhibit C, these Separation Benefits shall not be paid until after 

the expiration of both of the Revocation Periods, as defined in Section 12 and Exhibit D of this 

Agreement. Additionally, payment of the Separation Benefits is contingent upon O'Learyls 

execution and non-revocation of the Affirmation of Release set forth in Exhibit D, covering his 

employment with the Company from the date hereof through June 30, 2013. O'Leary 

acknowledges that substantial benefits are being provided herein which are over and above 

those to which he might otherwise be entitled pursuant to the Company's severance plan or 

otherwise. 

3. Employee Releases All Claims. In consideration for the benefits and payments 

described in this Agreement, O'Leary hereby releases and forever discharges the Company, its 

parent, subsidiaries, related and affiliated companies and entities, and its and their past and 

present employees, directors, officers, agents, shareholders, attorneys, executors, assigns and 

other representatives of any kind (referred to in this Agreement as "Released Parties") from any 

and all claims, demands, rights, liabilities and causes of action of any kind or nature, known or 

unknown, arising prior to or through the date of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, any 

claims, demands, rights, liabilities and causes of action arising or having arisen out of or in 

connection with O'Leary's employment or termination of employment with the Company 

("Claims"). Released Claims include any claim or right to further compensation, benefits, 

damages, penalties, attorneys' fees, costs or expenses of any kind from the Company or any of 

the other Released Parties. This release includes, but is not limited to, a release of any claims 

for wrongful termination, retaliation, tort, breach of contract, defamation, misrepresentation, 

violation of public policy or invasion of privacy and any laws or agreements that provide for 

punitive, exemplary or statutory damages. This release specifically includes, but is not limited 

to, a release of any and all claims pursuant to: state and federal wage payment laws; state and 
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local fair employment laws; workers compensation laws; state and federal family and/or medical 

leave laws; Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; the 

Reconstruction Era Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 1981 -1 988; the Civil Rights Act of 1991 ; the 

Age Discrimination in Employment Act; the Americans with Disabilities Act; the Worker 

Adjustment Retraining and Notification Act ("WARN") and any state plant closing law, and any 

other federal, state or local laws or regulations of any kind, whether statutory or decisional. The 

release in this Agreement covers all Claims arising through the date of this Agreement, 

including but not limited to any and all Claims arising from the termination of O'Leary's 

employment, to which O'Leary has acknowledged and agreed as part of this Agreement. 

Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to compromise or release O'Leary's accrued 

(vested or partially vested) rights to receive benefits under the Company's Benefit Plans or 

D&O Insurance. Additionally, and notwithstanding any provision herein to the contrary, O'Leary 

expressly reserves, and the foregoing provisions shall not be deemed to release, rights 

emanating from or reserved under this Agreement. 

4. Non-Admission. This Agreement shall not be construed as an acknowledgment or 

admission by the Company of any wrongdoing. This Agreement and the benefits provided 

hereunder are entered into to facilitate the Company's succession planning objectives and to 

provide a retirement package to O'Leary to compensate him appropriately for his voluntary 

cooperation with respect thereto. 

5. Attorneys Fees. The parties acknowledge and agree that in the event of a dispute 

regarding any of the covenants and agreements made in this Agreement, the prevailing party in 

any action or proceeding shall be entitled to recover its costs, expenses and reasonable 

attorney's fees incurred in the enforcement or defense thereof from the non-prevailing party. 

This provision, however, shall not apply to any claim challenging the validity of this Agreement 

under the Older Workers Benefit Protection Act. 

6. Confidential Information. O'Leary acknowledges that during his employment with the 

Company, including the period when he served as the Company's Chief Financial Officer 

("CFO"), O'Leary gained knowledge of confidential financial data, documentation and other 

information of the Company and its subsidiaries. O'Leary became familiar with confidential 

information such as, but not limited to, discussions regarding possible transactions, financial 
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information, marketing plans, business plans, strategic plans and initiatives, lists of clients, price 

data, cost data, rate data, stock data, securities information, trade secrets, and other data, 

reports, records, forecasts and interpretations of a proprietary and confidential nature, which the 

Company maintains for its continued success, and which are not available to the general public 

(such information is collectively referred to herein as "Confidential Information"). Confidential 

lnformation is the property of the Company and O'Leary agrees that the Company has a 

protectable interest in all such Confidential Information. O'Leary further agrees that Confidential 

lnformation has value which is derived from its not being known by the general public. 

a. O'Leary hereby re-affirms all of the confidentiality obligations 

contained in his existing Confidentiality Agreement, which was signed on June 4, 

2001 (set forth in Exhibit B to this Agreement attached hereto and incorporated 

herein). 

b. O'Leary agrees that during his employment and after his 

Retirement Date until January 1, 2015, O'Leary will (i) hold in trust, keep 

confidential, and not disclose, divulge, disseminate or otherwise communicate to 

any third party, in any manner whatsoever, any Confidential Information, except 

with written authorization from the Chief Executive Officer of the Company, (ii) 

refrain from using any Confidential lnformation for his own use or for any other 

purpose or for the benefit of any other party or entity, other than for the 

Company's benefit or use; (iii) take all reasonable actions to assure proper 

precautions have been taken to prevent unauthorized access to, or disclosure, 

loss or destruction of, the Confidential Information; (iv) refrain from any other act 

or omission that would reduce the value of the Confidential lnformation to the 

Company; and (v) notify the Company in writing of any actual or potential misuse 

or misappropriation of any Confidential lnformation that may come to his 

attention. 

c. Upon the Retirement Date, O'Leary agrees to return all tangible 

(including electronic) forms of Confidential Information, and O'Leary further 

agrees that he will not retain any tangible (including electronic) forms of 

Confidential Information. 
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d. O'Leary agrees not to make the Confidential lnformation available 

to any person or group for any purpose whatsoever, except as may be required 

by law, regulation or legal process, in which case O'Leary agrees to notify the 

Company immediately upon receipt of notice that disclosure may be legally 

required, which notice to the Company shall in any event be prior to such 

disclosure. 

e. O'Leary acknowledges that remedies at law for any breach of 

Section 6 of this Agreement will be inadequate and that the Company or such 

other party (if applicable) shall be entitled to preliminary and permanent injunctive 

relief with respect to any such breach. The parties further acknowledge, 

however, that the Company shall have the right to seek remedies at law as well 

as or in lieu of injunctive relief in the event of any such breach. 

The foregoing restrictions with respect to the Confidential lnformation shall not apply to any 

information with respect to which it can be demonstrated that such information (i) is or has 

become generally available to the public other than as a result of a disclosure by O'Leary or his 

representatives, (ii) was available on a non-confidential basis prior to its disclosure by O'Leary 

or his representatives, or (iii) becomes available on a non-confidential basis from a source other 

than the Company or its representatives, which source was not itself bound by a confidentiality 

agreement. The obligations in this Section 6 are in addition to the existing obligations O'Leary 

has under the Company's Code of Conduct. 

Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in either the Confidentiality Agreement, the 2010 

Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan, this Agreement, the Benefit Plans plans in which 

O'Leary participated, or in any other agreement between the Company and O'Leary, all 

restrictions against competition or use of Confidential lnformation by O'Leary shall cease 

effective January 1, 201 5. 

7. Company Property. On or before the Retirement Date, O'Leary agrees to return to the 

Company and not otherwise retain or use any Company property, including but not limited to; 

business records, files, documents, plans, drawings, specifications, equipment such as 

smartphones or computers, software, hardware, tools, pictures, and videotapes, books, 

customer lists, prospect lists, price lists, blueprints, instruction sheets, catalogs, 
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correspondence, codes, reports, technical information, and any and all documentation 

containing information related to the Company business, whether prepared by O'Leary or not. 

8. Confidentiality Regarding This Agreement. Subject to such disclosures as may be 

required of a public company pursuant to applicable SEC Rules and Regulations, OJLeary 

agrees that the terms of this Agreement and the discussions leading to its execution, are 

confidential and he will not disclose any information concerning them or concerning his 

termination from employment to anyone at any time, except to his spouse, if applicable, and 

attorney and taxlfinancial advisors (who shall be informed of these requirements and shall be 

bound by them) unless compelled to do so under the law. O'Leary acknowledges that violation 

by his spouse, attorney(s), or taxlfinancial advisor(s) of this confidentiality provision is a violation 

of this Agreement, and O'Leary agrees to pay the Company's attorney fees and costs incurred 

in getting a court order to stop any breach of this confidentiality provision and/or to seek 

recovery of its damages. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Parties recognize and agree that 

this Agreement and its terms may be subject to disclosure pursuant to Securities and Exchange 

Commission regulations. 

9. Non-Disparagement. O'Leary agrees not to make any disparaging statements about 

the Company and/or the other Released Parties, and not to make other statements that depict 

the Company and/or the other Released Parties in a negative light. The Company agrees that it 

will not make any Company-authorized or official statements that disparage OILeary. 

10. Knowing and Voluntary. O'Leary has carefully reviewed this Agreement and its 

contents are known and understood and he is signing freely and voluntarily intending to be 

bound by it. 

11. Twenty-One Days to Consider. O'Leary has up to twenty-one (21) days to consider 

whether to sign this Agreement. If O'Leary signs this Agreement at any time prior to the end of 

the twenty-one (21) day period, such early signing was due to his belief that he had ample time 

in which to consider and understand this Agreement. 

12. Revocation of this Agreement. O'Leary may revoke this Agreement within seven (7) 

days after signing it. Revocation should be made by delivering a written notice of revocation to: 
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William Laakso 
Vice President, Human Resources and Corporate Communications 
lntegrys Energy Group, Inc. 
700 North Adams Street 
PO Box 19001 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54307-9001 

To be effective, a written notice of revocation must be received at the above-listed address 

before the end of such seven-day period. O'Leary understands that if this Agreement is 

revoked, he will not receive the Separation Benefits described in this Agreement and this entire 

Agreement will automatically become null and void. 

13. Consult Attorney. The Company has advised O'Leary to consult with an attorney 

before signing this Agreement and O'Leary has so consulted with legal counsel. 

14. No Other Benefits. The Severance Benefits provided for under this Agreement are in 

lieu of other separation benefits which might otherwise be afforded to O'Leary. Further, 

O'Leary's Key Executive Employment and Severance Agreement (the Change in Control 

Agreement) terminates and is of no further effect upon signing this Agreement. 

15. Governing Law, Successors and Assigns. This Agreement shall be governed and 

construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois and shall be binding upon the 

parties hereto and their respective successors, affiliated entities, directors, officers, personal 

representatives, heirs and assigns. 

16. Entire Agreement. This Agreement, including all Exhibits attached hereto and 

incorporated herein, constitutes the complete understanding between the parties concerning 

O'Leary's separation of employment with the Company and the Separation Benefits which he 

shall receive, and supersedes all prior agreements, understandings and practices to the extent 

they are inconsistent with this Agreement. 

This agreement waives legal claims against the Company and the other Released 

Parties. 

O'Leary has read this document, understands it, and enters into it voluntarily. 
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Date 

IS/ Joseph P. O'Learv 03396 
Joseph P. OILeary Employee ID Number 

lntegrys Energy Group, Inc. 

lntegrys Business Support, LLC 

Bv: IS/ Charles A. Schrock April 17, 201 3 
Company Representative Date 

Its: Chairman, President & CEO - 

(Please Print Name) Charles A. Schrock 

Chairman, President & CEO 
Title 
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EXHIBIT A 

TO 

SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

SEPARATION BENEFITS 

Pursuant to the terms and provision of the Agreement and contingent upon O'Learyls 

execution of Exhibit D to the Agreement, the Company shall provide O'Leary with the 

following Separation Benefits (less applicable taxes): 

1. Severance Pay. The Company shall pay to O'Leary severance pay in the gross 

amount of One Million Two Hundred Sixty Nine Thousand Five Hundred Ninety Eight 

and no/100 ($1,269,598) Dollars (less applicable taxes) to be paid in a lump sum. This 

benefit shall be in addition to all regular wages due O'Leary from the Company through 

the Retirement Date and shall be paid as soon as practicable following the Retirement 

Date but in no event later than thirty (30) days from the Retirement Date. The amount 

of severance paid pursuant to this paragraph shall be in lieu of the amount as otherwise 

calculated under the lntegrys Energy Group Severance Plan, and shall further be in lieu 

of any other separation benefits not specifically provided for under this Agreement. 

Health Insurance Coverage. The Company will pay O'Leary a lump sum of $14,000 

(less applicable taxes). This amount is equal to the estimated cost of twelve (12) 

months COBRA premium of O'Learyls current health, vision, and dental insurance 

coverage under COBRA provisions. This coverage is for both O'Leary and O'Learyls 

spouse. O'Leary may choose to use some or all of this amount to pay for continued 

health, vision, and/or dental coverage under COBRA by electing to continue each plan's 

coverage and paying the applicable COBRA premium. The taxable lump sum payment 

helps O'Leary to pay for COBRA coverage if O'Leary desires to continue coverage, but 

the payment does not extend O1Leary's 18-month COBRA period. As required by law, 

O'Leary will receive separate notification regarding OILeary's right to elect continued 

benefits coverage under COBRA. O'Leary has also met the eligibility requirement to 

participate in the Company's retiree medical and retiree vision plans for administrative 

employees on the same terms and conditions as apply to other legacy WPS employees 
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who retire on O'Leary's Retirement Date (and O'Leary is not entitled to retiree medical 

or retiree vision coverage pursuant to any other terms or conditions). The eligibility 

requirement is 10 years of service after age 45. Dental coverage is no longer offered to 

retirees. There is no separate retiree medical or retiree vision plan for officers. O'Leary 

may elect to participate in the lntegrys administrative retiree medical plan and retiree 

vision plan immediately, or O'Leary may exercise the one-time waiver provision. 

Electing COBRA continuation is considered an exercise of this waiver provision. If 

O'Leary chooses to enroll in retiree medical and/or retiree vision in the future, O'Leary 

will be offered the same coverage that will be available to administrative retirees at the 

time of O'Leary's enrollment. 

3. Annual Incentive. The Company will provide O'Leary with Annual Incentive Pay as a 

retiree pursuant to the lntegrys 2013 Executive Incentive Plan in which O'Leary is 

participating. 

4. Career Transition Services. Effective with the execution of this Agreement and for a 

two-year period thereafter, the Company will provide O'Leary with the career transition 

services outlined in Exhibit C attached hereto and incorporated herein. Continued 

participation in this program shall terminate upon the earlier of (i) O'Leary obtaining new 

employment; or (ii) O'Leary obtaining seats on two Boards of Directors which provide 

compensation therefore (excluding such Boards of the Company or its affiliates upon 

which O'Leary currently serves). 

5. Paid Time Off (PTO). Pursuant to any applicable federal and state wage and hour 

laws, O'Leary will be paid any prorated PTO accrued in 2013, but not yet used, through 

the Retirement Date. The Company will also pay O'Leary for any hours of PTO carried 

over from the prior year, which have not been used. 

6. Equity Benefits. The Company, to the full extent permitted under any Benefit Plan in 

which O'Leary was participating, will consider O'Leary to be a retiree for purposes of 

administering any equity awards made to OILeary prior to his Retirement Date. 
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7. References. The Company was satisfied with the services rendered by O'Leary in his 

capacity as Chief Financial Officer of the Company and agrees, upon being contacted 

by prospective future employers, to provide satisfactory references to such prospective 

employers as to OILeary's performance of services while with the Company. 

8. Benefit Plans. For purposes of all Benefit Plans to which O'Leary may be a participant 

at the time of his Retirement Date, O'Leary shall be treated as and deemed a retired 

officer of the Company, and be entitled to all benefits and vesting generally afforded to 

or received by a similarly-situated retired officer participating in those plans on 

OILeary's Retirement Date, consistent with any amendments or modifications to such 

Benefit Plans, if applicable. 

For purposes of clarification and except as otherwise indicated, the Separation Benefits 

provided herein are separate and aside from, and not in lieu of, the deferred compensation, 

restricted and performance stock, stock options, bonuses, retirement and other benefits to 

which O'Leary is otherwise entitled pursuant to the terms and conditions of applicable Benefit 

Plans attributable to his service with the Company as calculated through the Retirement Date. 
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EXHIBIT B 

TO 

SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

[COPY OF June 4, 2001 Confidentiality Agreement] 
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Retain in 
Employee's Personnel File 

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT 

1, Joseph P. O'Learv 
(Name) 

of 1810 Cliffside Ct., Naperville, IL 60565 
(Address) 

acknowledge that I am employed by the company under conditions which could provide 
access to confidential technical and business information belonging to the Company 
and which also could entail the generation of technology pertinent to the existing or 
contemplated business of the Company. I recognize that it is my responsibility to 
maintain the confidence of all such confidential technical and business information and 
that the Company has certain rights with regard to Technology that I might make or 
conceive relating in any way to all or any part of the existing or contemplated business 
of the Company. 

For the above reasons, and because I want to avoid any conflicts of interest with 
respect to my activities during, or after termination of, employment by the Company, 
and in consideration of my employment, compensation paid me by the Company, and 
other good and valuable consideration, I agree as follows: 

1. Except as required in the performance of my duties in my employment I 
shall not, without prior written consent of the appropriate organization 
senior officer or designee, disclose or use, either during or after my 
employment, any confidential technical or business information in any 
manner other than as expressly authorized by the Company. 

2. 1 shall promptly and fully disclose to the Company all Technology relating 
to my assignment with the company, provided that the Company within a 
reasonable time after a written request shall indicate in writing whether or 
not the Technology shall be deemed confidential, whether or not the 
Company plans to seek patent protection with respect to the Technology, 
and whether or not the Company is presently willing to waive rights to the 
Technology. 
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3. That all Technology which I may make or conceive, alone or jointly with 
others, during the working hours, or during the period of my employment 
(including any periods of authorized leaves of absence) which relate to my 
assignment with the Company, shall be the exclusive property of the 
Company, provided that in the event a patent is obtained the company 
shall pay me an amount, not less than one hundred dollars but otherwise 
to be determined in the Company's sole discretion. 

4. 1 shall assign to the company or its nominee all rights to such Technology 
in the United States and all foreign countries, including rights or priorities 
under any international agreement to which the United States is a party. 

5. 1 shall not use insider or material non-public information to make 
securities' trades, or to give such information to others. 

6. 1 shall treat all competitive bidlprice data as confidential, and shall not 
communicate it to any unauthorized vendor or individual before, during, or 
after processing such activity. This includes any confidential information 
of the vendor that is identified as such by the vendor and which is subject 
to a nondisclosure agreement. 

Upon termination of my employment with the Company, I shall return to 
the company all records, books, customer lists, prospect lists, price lists, 
drawings, blueprints, instruction sheets, catalogs, correspondence, codes, 
reports, technical information, and other documents containing information 
relating to the Company's business and all Company supplies of every 
kind and character that may be in my possession, provided, upon approval 
of the appropriate organization senior officer or designee, I may obtain 
such records as the company agrees reasonably may be required to 
protect my interest in substantiating professional performance while in the 
employ of the Company. 
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8. This AGREEMENT shall inure to the benefit of and be binding on and 
enforceable by the company, its successors, subsidiaries and assigns and 
shall be binding upon me, my heirs, assigns and legal representatives. 

I understand that wherever the term "Company" is used herein, that term 
includes WPS Resources Corporation (WPSR), and any and all other business entities 
which are: (i) owned in whole or in part by WPSR; or (ii) owns WPSR; or (iii) which is 
owned by a business entity which in turn owns WPSR. The term "Technology" includes 
wherever it is used in this agreement, without being limited to, ideas, suggestions, 
technological developments, technical contributions, improvements, discoveries, 
inventions, methods, processes, systems, machines, devices, computer software and 
programs, and products. "Confidential technical and business information" means, 
wherever this term appears in this agreement, all materials and information treated as 
confidential by the Company, such as, for example, materials so identified under 
Company identification procedures currently in effect; all portions of the "Strategic Plan" 
not specifically exempted; and all Company-developed program systems, including but 
not limited to the Integrated Facilities Model, Customer Information System and Power 
Plant Facilities System. 

I represent that I have not entered, and will not enter, into any agreement or 
obligatlons which will prevent my full compliance with the terms of this agreement and 
that I do not claim any rights to any product or technology, other than that which is 
described in detail in the attachment to this agreement. 

Dated: 6/4/01 IS/ Joseph P. O'Learv 
Employee 

Witness to Employee's Signature 

IS/ Lisa Johnson 
Is/ Christine Wiesner 

Revised 1 13 112000 
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EXHIBIT C 

TO 

SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

The Company agrees that O'Leary shall receive Career Transition Services from the firm of 

Shields Meneley Partners at the Company's sole cost and expense. A description of these 

services is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. The Company will make 

arrangements for O'Leary to commence receipt of these services as of April 17, 2013, 

provided that the continued right to receive such services shall be expressly contingent upon 

O'Learyls timely execution of the Separation Agreement ("Agreement"), and subsequent non 

revocation thereof. Services shall be provided in accordance with the terms and conditions set 

forth in Exhibit A, Paragraph 4. 
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Scope of Services 
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Although each Jient bre a pdftMtv Advieor, hep pEso have access k) otba sb they am bradit h r n  the 
unique arpalcdca af each oae. Poer tjrtionpbips are quickly tmldkhtd as Ad&a apply their W - w o n  
businas urpdcncc to provide counsel on Immecfiatc ttansidoa i s m ,  Pad lohga . tan t a c ~ m d  strPtcgk 
businas issues ~hnt  ntay adsc in &cis acxt mk 

THE TRIWSmION PRocms 
la our wodr with moff thaa 1500 top uccatkes b r n  a@otatiooa, prafosdonal d c c  fieas, and not for 
pmfi~,  we hpVC I~OMCC? b t  tqost wmt to. expforo more than tnadbbnal re-tmfiyment. As a result, eoch 
program lo highly tostomizbd based aa Wdual pchwMil md profesaiarul objc&m, "Jlwc ob]cuives 
my include a pdmte equity codt iDg ,  policy level ga-t service, non-profie bndrsship, 
aauiemia, Beroing on Bwtds of Directotrot os a 'Ilft of vruitty" ehat wwvcs m a d  of the J&a idto 
one tich tnpcstcy. Opt &q$ of s t w k a  und state& buuinesrr tdlhxmm support eny a d  dl objEctmm, 

Succeaeful E3xit Saak@, We help clients dm thdr dpptma b t n  && pteoioln otgdzatioa w a 
bwhcss problem they must sohe. We help than prtsaprc pWonal &omhips, aft a muhufty 
acceptnble meesagc about the dcp- rind move in thc mast ccmsttuch p d L  m y .  Sotac OF the 
counsel we offu a m c a p s . .  . 



Negotiating thc Exit SmtuItcnt 

r Idcntifging a aingle sp0kv.m in the,orgPnitlrticm to speak about yous degattw 
r ldedtiFyidg caa- &tied or obligndmt 

ProfesionaI sad Pueod Aaacemcat Out assersmjtnt p r o w  is more mteirsi0c cUld c x t u u h  tfiPll any 
in the ttdwtzy, with rdiple ppychometdc tcmb that mearmte ovcqtkg fnom lcuicmbig st$e to 
m t r e p i e n d  pot~ntinl. 'i'h y objectir3g cwhrate m~nagcmetlt sQ1q the or3Nrr k! which clients will be 
successful, core dm, c m i p e ~ c i e s ,  bUnd apots, and intcresta In thc context of airex nnd Ufe tndtion, 

The process i m o h  dtc client, his or hu pdmary advisor, and a Ph.D. psychbbgh~ aad includes 
intuvicwa, wdtten messmcnta, and act&c oral und writtca -tk Tbc client's spou~lt/pamm is Plso 
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and helps &tots better (mdtrstnad the tppc of role that win c e g e  chmJ and one thet won't; d m t  tbcy 
nrc good at, ond what they tinzn*~ the tppc of people they enjoy, aud thwe they da ' t ;  rdd he type of 
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Thrre ate importanf them@ woveh hto the &tic of a wccwzM cxwth's weer thu son be vuy 
inuminating. They u s y  need to xcvbw f&m& plaas, tbaaidtr longer-term life gollls thnt h p c t  the 
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Future Ooafs and Smtcgy Dwclopmat. The &or consults with thc client cia goats, as& 
rcqukcmcnts, dlcmr&e strate&+ md bigh pottntial netwaddug mqcts. A strnagy L form- clients 
PIE c e d e d  on nctoPofking and intcmbhg sldlls, and a cmqdga 14 launched, CL'unta wo& with a 
proftssional wrftct ts, develop mulx@ boUltd that indudes n woild-dvs r#rmnc or bio that In hlgt1l3 
quantitative add a c c o m p ~ e n t  bed 

mttzp~eutial V ~ a m .  Somc clients cxpblorc a ~ p e u r u ,  paraJta raqbg  &om 0 btatt-up t.8ing 
th& own copid to the purdtnsc of a mult i~ tdh doltv corporadon rqdm photc equity or vclittvc 
capital. Navigadryg tbis tcszitory an be formidsblc The Shields Mmefcy p m w s  b+ witis an eatembe 
assessment to examine whether or not the dent has tfit necessary competen&i to be aucccdsFul in an 
entteprcocudal cnvkonmcnt. We then follow a disdpiintd W e u s  protocol to easure sipp &to due 
diligence nnd n l r s  ta client's a a m a a  about obatdes to wccw. If. dimt's interest sonires 2 d p b ,  
thc adviewy ttam hdpt assess: the business concept, develop a d  pedcct the b d c w  plan, identify pvtendnt 
wu.fces of copid, wd prwidc guidance tbEoughout dm l a d  ofrhc Ventllm 

FooWI atld E~eClXdon, SWCCU& d o n  dtmandc tfie 6- btuddCS dh&tkS thpt ~~ 
on the job: smtsgy, ptanning, cxccution, time mumgemat, meodoe, follow-up, a d  focus. If any p h  of 
this &uphe h iignored, p p  will be imp- We engage the caq&dve s@t thpt Is a port 4f c v q  
s u c ~ f u l  execudve'u DNA - Md encotrssge diem b c#8b1Lh m c  ib idtntffying the pwpb 
md ptecasca that Tvill f a d  to w e a a ,  Ow approach keepe cllentb &.ipliad, cd5dakf nnd in 
contraL It &O mda tu shutten tbe thne h W drcm to c o ~ e c t  with any new oppof tddy .  



The Att of Ncgodadon, Every dent must be prqwtd to negotiPM a &.win ortbmtnc Wfien it coma to 
th& next oppcutunity, The Bnnndal paderge is o h  tht rrrag part Tho m m  di&& and less tmghle 
LNCS indude a dient's need and txpc~tadooa fcgdin8 auttmomy, ''dedsh sjgh~" Uc/work bdtmccl 
mutual exp*ccadons, puf~msnce mc&, and so w, die& nssluxre tbnt thy cra wdc m m d  thwe 
issues; some hove k d  the hPtd way that thq an't. Out role is to cas~e tbit b*tnce due &Kpu 
with the need to keep httncdona pwitmc and oo+tfvoughout tht aehvaf &on that t a patt of dtt 
negotiation process. 

Emcutiot Employment Contsact Whm a client negotiptm with a ncw #nappnyl a ccwt~pct is a &dad 
part of ehc pnxcsa. Shields Menelep will ptovidc a wcIl-how0 employm~nt lawyer to review cltnt 
contcacts lad inrteoec hemgc h paxthku components of any Eututc wmpensatioa pacLsgc 

Executive Compcnsadon Stady, Most wcacudvw s w  t6 d&xahe thek objectbe value In the 
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compehaarion a d  the d ieat 's  prior cornpeasadon. If tbt c b t  ntum tb a ttndihional cxccative rdc, 
Shields Madey will provide a camprcficnsi~c uunpewahn study &at ~xnmiatcl4-5 pett wm* a d  
e q n h h t  positione to dettaPiae, W e t  value boed on an stray of corxqendm snd b & t s  hWUCS. 

StxattgiesforSuccterfu(R~-Bntry:Thc100DnyPlan. A ~ t ' a f i a t 1 0 0 d a y o - h e i i h e t ' m o ~ ~  
or s k d  rote - shopcs tbdr tsctpdoa by P e  oqpdzath pnd hns a sigdcaat impact on lon&tm 
succese. We WQ& with c k t e  to d&p w$ctm action p b  that on~ua d w  hey p q  9a muEb MbtWiW to 
cotpante nwqpent and bOOfd cdtww a3 thq do business nnri fimtcfpr chdhgts, It iu an i m p o z t ~ ~ t  
reminder thirt buslncsrt ralndon*~ cannot. be ltft to d l t ~ c c ,  a d  &st thv must devote the necasery time 
to b d d  mutual trust nnd nspea. They M). &O L\CtPiZLded hat  PltbOUgh cud? h d a l  M t 3 w  are importrat, 
it L cquallyirngor;cant todEivc thoscrasuttsb awpy diatfsconei~teatwi&&ecaltuotao t h n t t h c p h  
who they can trust, who t4cy can count on b get thfngs done, md w h t  dm bounQsies att. 

Artm;nirttatfvc Of&= snd Sqpport. W Meaelty Pnrtasrs has f d  thnt most Jieata pnfcx to 
combine fully quipped home office6 witb time h our o w  fox nttwv* rncctkqp oad rppoiaknuUs 
with sea& fkme and pafvw equity pa, Out lauttrg-edgt tcchmlogy dm s d c c  to be rondtrrd 
regardleas of where a dimt is bated and more thnn Wh 05 om oliertts pte outside the Midwest, W g  
and admintsmhe mistance, telephone d p h t e  mcmgc adces, oad cwto- tcseatch ~ r a  providtd 
by the Shiclch Mvftnalz]r Pottncn ttarn to ensure responsive, sePmltss "pport 

Customized R,u+eatoh, ShfJde Mendey Pattncrs has devdoptd a khnalogy pl.tf0f.m and reOaias a 
strategic ru& &&.or who canducts d a d  mePtr;h necessarg irl tows dmmadhg busEncrs 
eadtonmcot Out pssword-protected &t latawat, mablca clients to network witb cach orher, to p.rint 
Pad dick" to key llaka dtaling with enacpnncudal a ~ e ~ ~  mmpmk b a d  s&, e d  firms, 
and the htesr bushas acwa. 

Madrcdng Camp@ to Sew& rtnd m t c  l3qatry. We plptr pad atwk na extcdve t t d d n g  
- p d p  for each c h t  that indudta a mses emoning to tht mamgbg pattaw wd pinctia kAem in 
more d m  IOOOataidtdm~ot mdbadqucsePrchfnms aadpiivPtccq&ytiams thatwebam:vetttd;n 
p#swal cmd ftorn prtodpnls of Shields MCU* Pat.tnm to close atat& catltacts; and quPrterly 
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newsletat emoiled to search aecudvcs and prirrPte equity pnrtners that inbroducu them to each of our 
clients and W than to dicnt redutnts. 

Travel l%dug. The !ah&&trativt staff rt SWds Mtot ly  PPrtaets will m ~ ~ g o  dl t r p d  
aumgcmetrts Em &ts aisJling the bffic~ to complctc adous s b g a  of the p r o m  Ttovd wcpenscs am 
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Executive M e t w o w  Oppoztdtiw. Shields Mcnelcg PPrtacrs is u o ~ d a d  atecudve trPnaitiw 
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make distance m e d q l e a  md netwoddng sepmlsas, Shields Mmtlcy has a Su:-tepdhg nodoslil netarork 
8ClOS8 dL'bSb & hdustde6 and disdp&lm to bmndan & f B  8phcte of inhUlC% h t ~ 0 & 8  
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Advisory B W  Stntisdcs and experience trp~ntedly vtrifg that vay sad@ d e s  na& thdt nut god, 
whatever that +t bq t t u q h  sctwoJring at the ldgiwt 1 6  ShWds Mmelcp Pnrtnors bi p d  to k v e  
assembled n unique Advisprg Baud croasisting of senior atccatiPcd who hnm achicvcd s u w  in tficir 
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www,shioldsrneaclkp.com fix n ecmplctc W g  rod background for each boaPd inembcz. 
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For more informah pI&c eonace 

Shields Mcndey P a n u s  
31 I Sou& Wacktr D h  Sdte 4550 
Chicago, JL 60606 
31 2994.9500 
w w w . s h l e l h e ~ ~ o m  



EXHIBIT D 

TO 

SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

AFFIRMATION OF RELEASE 

On April PI 2013 ("First Signing"), O'Leary signed the Agreement, including a release 

of claims in favor of the Company, which waived and released all his potential Claims 

against the Company and Released Parties as set forth in the Agreement, arising 

through the date of the First Signing. O'Leary further wishes to waive and release all 

claims arising after the date of the First Signing, up to and including June 30, 2013. 

Accordingly, for good and valuable consideration, including the Separation Benefits, 

OILeary further agrees as follows: 

O'Leary hereby releases and forever discharges the Company, its parent, 

subsidiaries, related and affiliated companies and entities, and its and their past and 

present employees, directors, officers, agents, shareholders, attorneys, executors, 

assigns and other representatives of any kind (referred to in this Agreement as 

"Released Parties") from any and all claims, demands, rights, liabilities and causes of 

action of any kind or nature, known or unknown, arising prior to or through the date of 

this Agreement, including, but not limited to, any claims, demands, rights, liabilities and 

causes of action arising or having arisen out of or in connection with OJLeary's 

employment or termination of employment with the Company ("Claims"). Released 

Claims include any claim or right to further compensation, benefits, damages, penalties, 

attorneys' fees, costs or expenses of any kind from the Company or any of the other 

Released Parties. This release includes, but is not limited to, a release of any claims for 

wrongful termination, retaliation, tort, breach of contract, defamation, misrepresentation, 

violation of public policy or invasion of privacy and any laws or agreements that provide 
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for punitive, exemplary or statutory damages. This release specifically includes, but is 

not limited to, a release of any and all claims pursuant to: state and federal wage 

payment laws; state and local fair employment laws; workers compensation laws; state 

and federal family and/or medical leave laws; Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; the 

Rehabilitation Act of 1973; the Reconstruction Era Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 1981- 

1988; the Civil Rights Act of 1991; the Age Discrimination in Employment Act; the 

Americans with Disabilities Act; the Worker Adjustment Retraining and Notification Act 

("WARN") and any state plant closing law, and any other federal, state or local laws or 

regulations of any kind, whether statutory or decisional. The release in this Agreement 

covers all Claims arising through the date of this Agreement, including but not limited to 

any and all Claims arising from the termination of OILeary's employment, to which 

O'Leary has acknowledged and agreed as part of this Agreement. Nothing in this 

Agreement shall be construed to compromise or release OILeary's accrued (vested or 

partially vested) rights to receive benefits under the Company's Benefit Plans or D&O 

Insurance. Additionally, and notwithstanding any provision herein to the contrary, 

O'Leary expressly reserves, and the foregoing provisions shall not be deemed to 

release, rights emanating from or reserved under this Agreement. 

O'Leary acknowledges and agrees that he received this Exhibit D more than 21 days 

prior to the July 1, 201 3 date when he plans to sign it, and that that he and his attorney 

have had more than 21 days to consider the release contained in this Exhibit D. 

O'Leary may revoke the promises he made in this Exhibit D within seven (7) days after 

signing it. Revocation should be made by delivering a written notice of revocation to: 

William Laakso 
Vice President, Human Resources and Corporate Communications 
lntegrys Energy Group, Inc. 
700 North Adams Street 
PO Box 19001 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54307-9001 
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To be effective, a written notice of revocation must be received at the above-listed 

address before the end of such seven-day period. O'Leary understands that if this 

Affirmation of Release in Exhibit D is revoked, he will not receive the Separation 

Benefits which are contingent upon its execution. 

The Company hereby advises O'Leary to consult with his attorney regarding the terms 

of this Exhibit D before he signs it, and O'Leary hereby agrees and acknowledges that 

he did consult with his attorney. 

Employee: 

By: 

Joseph P. OILeary Date 

03396 

Employee ID Number 
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